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SIMULATION OF DAMAGE ASSOCIATED TO THE 1999 ARMENIA EARTHQUAKE
USING IE-RISS SYSTEM
Gloria Estrada Juan Jaramillo
INTEGRAL S.A., Consulting Company EAFIT University, Civil Engineering Department
Medellín, Antioquia - COLOMBIA Medellín, Antioquia - COLOMBIA
ABSTRACT
IE-RISS is a sophisticated system developed by the consultant company INTEGRAL and EAFIT University, keeping in mind worldwide
needs of understanding and managing earthquake risk. IE-RISS system analyzes earthquake risk through a probabilistic approach, taking
into account detailed information about seismic hazard, soil properties and its associated earthquake ground response, and building
characteristics. This tool allows the development earthquake disaster prevention programs through identification of critical zones or regions,
definition of potential damage distribution and loss estimates.
Quantification of damage associated to the 1999 Armenia earthquake in Colombia made possible to evaluate the validity and reliability
of IE-RISS system in determining earthquake risk potential.
This paper presents main approach of IE-RISS system, simulation results of the Armenia earthquake scenario using this model, and its
comparison with real damage distribution and quantification of losses in this city of Colombia.
INTRODUCTION
Governments, emergency agencies, insurance industry and
multilateral bank are looking for new strategies to reduce and
manage earthquake risk, taking into account the increasing
vulnerability of cities as those make bigger. Since earthquake
engineering has showed marked scientific advances, it is
necessary to take advantage of knowledge and experience of
earthquake disasters. That is why factors like better knowledge
on seismic hazard and probable locations of earthquakes,
earthquake ground response, structural performance and
vulnerability make possible identification of zones that will suffer
more damage during earthquakes. This kind of studies can
conduct to mitigation solutions of earthquake risk, because they
supply clue information to make decisions addressed to reduce
earthquake effects and identify strategies that guarantee post-
disaster recovery of developing countries.
The main purpose of building code provisions is to provide
minimum standards to safeguard life, property and public welfare
by regulating and controlling the design, construction, quality of
materials, use occupancy, location and maintenance of buildings.
Estimations of seismic hazard for code provisions have been
addressed to determine design ground motions for different kinds
of infrastructure. Despite it is not explicit in the estimation of
design ground motions for building codes, these results of an
optimization analysis benefit-cost. Therefore, the mentioned
hypothesis points out that it is acceptable that a structure
designed in conformance with the specific building code
recommendations should be able to resist moderate and major
level of earthquake ground motion without collapse, but possibly
with some structural as well as nonstructural damage. In fact, the
resulting structural damage could be non-reparable, but these
codes reach a purpose of life protection.
At the present time building code provisions considers, a little bit
arbitrarily, that a good approach to estimate design ground
motions is to select the design earthquake force as that which has
low probability of exceeding during useful life of the structure.
What is the meaning of low probability? Based on optimization
of benefit-cost relationship, it depends on occupancy category,
importance of the structure for public welfare.
Theoretically, a rigorous way to define design earthquake forces
would be to estimate losses and initial costs associated to
different design provisions and finally, it would be possible to
select the design earthquake force which cause greater benefits.
Despite this procedure has been considered in the past, it is not
widely applied to develop building code provisions due to it
complexity and involved uncertainties. However, this philosophy
has an important application for governments, emergency
agencies, insurance sector and state entities because can supply
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useful information with a reasonable reliability such as spatial
distribution of expected damage associated to different
earthquake scenarios and exceedance probability of losses either
for particular infrastructure in a city or for a building located in
a specific site, to make decision about earthquake risk
management. This kind of decisions can be focused to prevention
and mitigation programs and it makes or not possible for a
country the recovery after an earthquake catastrophe.
This kind of reflections make INTEGRAL and EAFIT University
undertake a research project in 1999, focused to develop an
earthquake risk estimation system combining seismic hazard and
structural vulnerability, and taking full advantage of earthquake
engineering advances and processing techniques of information.
It is important to point out that this research project counted on
financial support of COLCIENCIAS, a government agency of
Colombia which has in charge research and development
projects. This research project involved an important stage
related to evaluation of reliability of earthquake risk estimation
of IE-RISS model. That is why they were simulated several
earthquakes occurred in Colombia using this system. It is
important to point out the 1992 Murindo earthquake (M 7.2) and
the 1999 Armenia earthquake.
The 1992 Murindo earthquake affected Medellin city with a rock
acceleration of only 1.5% g and caused damage which cost about
eleven million dollars. This earthquake was simulated using IE-
RISS system and its results in terms of total cost and damage
distribution was so adjusted to real conditions. This analysis
permitted to evaluate reliability of the modeling system for
earthquakes with low intensity and carry out estimations for other
earthquake scenarios in Medellin. However, it was so important
for this research project to simulate an earthquake with bigger
intensity, which was possible for the1999 Armenia earthquake.
Armenia is a Colombian city, it is located in the Coffee
production zone in the central west of Colombia. This city and
near municipalities were strongly affected by an earthquake in
January, 1999 (M 6.2). The 1999 Armenia, Colombia,
earthquake is the first earthquake for which we have all of the
data sets needed to conduct a rigorous regional analysis of losses.
This condition allowed that detail comparisons between
modeling results and real data for this earthquake were carried
out. It was possible to draw conclusions about the importance of
local knowledge about seismic hazard, amplification phenomena
and structural vulnerability as a clue to get reliable results of
potential losses.
BASIC APPROACH OF IE-RISS MODEL
IE-RISS system is based not only on models and hypothesis used
to evaluate seismic hazard and focused to estimate design ground
motions, but also on earthquake vulnerability of structures. It is
important to point out that earthquake hazard analysis involves
earthquake source characterization, analysis of attenuation
relationships and estimation of local site effects. The last one
implies to evaluate influence of factors such as local geologic,
soil conditions and effects of surface topography. Combination
of earthquake hazard and vulnerability permits to estimate
earthquake risk in terms of exceedence rates of losses.
IE-RISS system uses a probabilistic approach due to earthquake
phenomena and variables that they imply are not known with
complete certain and probability is the best mathematical tool for
rigorous study of uncertainties. Probabilistic seismic hazard
analyses allow uncertainties in the size, location, rate of
recurrence, and effects of earthquakes to be explicitly considered
in the evaluation of seismic hazard. Probabilistic approach for
analysis of local site effects permits to consider uncertainties on
soil dynamic properties, soil nonlinear behavior according to
earthquake intensity and thickness and distribution of layers of
soil profiles. Probabilistic approach also makes possible to take
into account uncertainties about structural dynamic properties
and probable resistance of buildings.
Seismic risk of a given building depends not only on detail level
of available information about structural characteristics, but also
on seismic hazard description of the site where this building is
located. The main purpose of these analyses is the combination
of seismic hazard and structural vulnerability, so that
mathematical description of both components must be
compatible.
Basic information required for IE-RISS system depends on scope
of the analysis and detail level of available information of
structures. Data about earthquake phenomenon such as
earthquake location, characterization of earthquake sources,
attenuation relationships of response spectra, soil profiles and
their dynamic properties in terms of transfer functions, among
others, are involved in database of IE-RISS system. Respect to
vulnerability information, in cases when governments require
regional analysis and it is not available specific structural data,
the system can carry out analysis with minimal information,
mainly related to location of infrastructure.
Seismic hazard analysis
The component of seismic hazard describes and characterizes
occurrence process of ground motions in a specific place where
the analyzed building is located. IE-RISS model describes
seismic hazard in terms of exceedence rates of ground surface
motions through spectral accelerations. Seismic hazard analysis
involves the following two steps:
Spectral acceleration at rock level. It is a result of regional
seismic hazard analysis, which considers participation of all
seismic sources with influence on the site where analyzed
building is located. Every seismic source has assigned a
representative attenuation relationship (that relates magnitude
and distance to the analyzed site), which permits to express
earthquake intensity as spectral accelerations at rock level
beneath the particular site.
Characterization of every seismic source and seismic hazard
analysis involved compilation and analysis of resulting
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information of different studies carried out by INTEGRAL for
different consulting projects in Colombia during last 40 years.
Local site effects. Since seismic hazard in the analyzed site must
represent ground surface motions, this step involves evaluations
focused to consider local site effects in terms of ratio of response
spectra. Ratios of response spectra depend on spectral
acceleration at rock level, in order to take into account soil
nonlinear behavior. Estimation of representative ratio of response
spectra for every soil profile of different cities in Colombia,
considered studies and analysis carried out using theoretical
models and recorded earthquakes by accelerograph networks.
Recorded earthquakes by accelerograph network showed deep
differences in seismic response among several zones of the city.
These differences were reflected in the strong effects on peak
acceleration amplitudes, and the amplitudes and shapes of
response spectra.
Theoretical models were based on detailed geotechnical
information about typical soil profiles of every city. The
characterization of every soil profile and its dynamic behavior
involved compilation and analysis of resulting information of
different studies about seismic hazard and earthquake ground
response, carried out by INTEGRAL and EAFIT University for
seismic microzonation projects. This characterization process
was so important to discern the main variables that control the
great differences of seismic response. Information of dynamic
soil properties was composed by field and laboratory tests. This
information allowed that analysis of the shear wave velocity was
carried out. Variation of dynamic soil properties with depth
showed a wide range, which depends on soil origin, weathering
levels, and moisture conditions, among others. In addition,
geotechnical information permitted the evaluation of the
relationships of modulus reduction and damping ratio of soils
with cyclic shear strain.
This methodology permitted the calibration of theoretical models
of ground surface motion, and it was concluded the importance
of knowing in a detailed way the complete soil profile above the
bedrock to discern its seismic response. It is important to point
out that analysis of local site effects for IE-RISS system involved
definition of the different soil layers until reaching the rock level.
This last consideration is important not only to take into account
impedance ratio soil-bedrock but also to include soil thickness of
the complete soil profile in analysis of earthquake ground
response; due to both factors have deep influence on ratio of
response spectra.
Earthquake vulnerability
The component of seismic vulnerability describes and estimates
building response to ground surface motions. Earthquake
vulnerability of a building can be described by a relationship
between earthquake intensity and damage. Recent researches
about losses associated to earthquakes like Mexico (1985),
Northridge (1994), Kobe (1995) and Colombia (1999) showed
that estimations of maximum storey drift correlate quite well with
damage for both structural and nonstructural components. This
kind of relationship constitutes a good alternative to evaluate
earthquake vulnerability of all buildings of a city. A city can have
up to 100.000 buildings or more and there is always lack of
information to evaluate their structural response associated to
earthquake hazard.
Obviously, when complete structural information about a
building is available, it is absolutely possible to undertake a
complete vulnerability assessment considering dissipation energy
in plastic hinges, number of cycles, among others, which can
answer in a more precise way questions about seismic
vulnerability. This last kind of analysis also requires very precise
descriptions of earthquake loads, which can be expressed in
terms of acceleration and displacement histories at the base of
buildings.
Structural model
General concepts of storey drift estimations. Estimations of
storey drifts consider buildings as systems of single degree of
freedom, with dynamic properties such as natural vibration
period (T), natural mode shape (f) and relative distribution of
mass throughout total height of structure. If it is possible to count
on these three elements, the storey drift, di, at the ith floor can be
expressed by the Equation 1.
di = (Sa(T).T2/(4.p2)).(FP.(fi-fi-1)/hi) (1)
The first part of equation represents spectral displacement,
Sd(T), as a function of predominant vibration period of structure.
The second part of this expression, FP, represents modal
contribution factor and it is given by Equation 2.
FP = (fT. M)/ (fT [M].f) (2)
Where [M] and M are matrix and vector of relative distribution
of mass throughout total height structure, respectively.
If natural mode shape is normalized so that the element
corresponding to the top floor is unity, the expression Sd(T). FP
results to storey drift of this floor for earthquake intensity given
by Sa(T).
The storey drift, di, at the ith floor can be expressed in terms of
the storey drift of the structure dT, by Equations 3, 4 and 5.
di = dT . b (3)
dT = Sd(T). FP/H (4)
b = (fi-fi-1).H/h) (5)
Where H represents the total height of the building
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Estimation of storey drift for buildings without structural
information. If there is not detailed information of the structure,
which allows the estimation of storey drift through conventional
methodologies of dynamics of structures, it is proposed an
alternative procedure.
This procedure is based on six variables to characterize structures
such as number of floors (N), age, type of roof, structural system,
social conditions and type of use. These variables are easy to
investigate and can be represented through thematic maps. The
IE RISS system counts on thematic maps with probabilistic
information of these variables for main cities in Colombia. Every
one of these variables has categories, which cover characteristics
and construction practices of every region. The categories of
every variable permit the classification of every structure.
Thematic maps were carried out using information of
interpretation of aerial photographs and results of field
reconnaissance. Therefore, if it is necessary to undertake analysis
for a specific group of structures, which have only available
information of its location, the system assigns probabilistic
information about these variables using the thematic maps.
Combination of the information of these variables for a specific
structure is carried out by the IE-RISS system through an
algorithm, which uses weighted matrixes to mix information, and
evaluates the probability of all possible combinations using the
functions of probability distribution of each variable.  For each
combination of number of floors, age and type of use is assigned
the structural system.
If particular information about the category of every one of these
variables is available for a structure, the system only analyzes
one case or combination. On the contrary, IE-RISS system
estimates probability density functions of losses for all the
combinations that have occurrence probability different from
zero.
Some assumptions are considered in this approach such as
uniform distribution of mass and uniform storey height
throughout total height of the structure. These assumptions
approximates to reality for buildings with the same type of use in
all their floors.
The first hypothesis simplifies the estimation of modal
contribution factor, because [M] and M turn into the identity
matrix and a vector of ones, respectively.
The second assumption permits estimation of total height of the
building as a function of number of floors and average storey
height.
The natural vibration of structure is estimated by Equation 6,
which is the expression used in Colombian Code Provisions of
1998.
T = CT . H
3/4 (6)
Where, the coefficient Ct depends on structural type. Since the
height of the structure can be expressed in terms of number of
floors (N) of the building and the average storey height (h). The
expression 6 turns into Equation 7.
T = CT .(N.h)
3/4 (7)
The average storey height (h) is defined in terms of the variables
age and use of the building. This definition considers statistical
information of buildings in Colombia.
For small and massive buildings, up to five floors approximately,
type of roof has important influence on natural period. IE-RISS
system estimates a modified period for this kind of structures, in
order to take into account this effect.
Predominant mode of vibration (f), which is involved in
estimation of modal contribution factor (FP) and factor b, is
estimated through a deformed configuration. This configuration
results of applying a triangular load on a cantilever beam, to do
this, the ratio (a) between shear strain participation and bending
strain participation is considered variable (Heidebrecht, A.C. y
Stafford Smith, B.-1973). Consideration of this approach made
necessary to define the participation ratio between the shear
strain and the bending strain for a building affected by lateral
loads. This ratio (a) was defined for any building considering
results of models for several structures with different number of
floors, column-beam stiffness ratio and number of spans.
Comparison of participation factors derived from both, detailed
methods and simplified methods of cantilever beam analysis,
permitted the estimation on ratio (a) for any building. Finally, it
was adjusted a multiple regression, which allows estimation of
ratio a taking into account number of floors, column-beam
stiffness ratio and number of spans.
In order to describe buildings not only through number of floors,
but also through column-beam stiffness ratio and number of
spans, a statistical analysis was carried out to correlate column-
beam stiffness ratio to structural system and number of floors. In
the same way, a correlation was defined to estimate the number
of spans in terms of age and type of use of the structure.
This approach allows the definition of the elastic storey drift for
any floor of the building in an approximate way. The elastic
storey drift is estimated in terms of age, type of use, number of
floors and earthquake load. The earthquake load is represented
by spectral acceleration Sa(T) at ground surface.
The adopted approach by IE-RISS system to analyze nonlinear
behavior of buildings corresponds to the strategy proposed by
Miranda (1999 and 2000), with a modification in terms of design
acceleration and spectral acceleration. Miranda proposed a ratio
between elastic and inelastic displacement of single degree of
freedom systems (b3) as a function of natural vibration period of
the structure (T), ductility (m) and type of soil. So that, for long
vibration periods of the structure, ratio between elastic and
inelastic displacements tends to 1, independently of ductility.
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Development of IE-RISS modified the expressions proposed by
Miranda (1999 and 2000), including the ratio of inelastic
resistance of the structure. This ratio is estimated in terms of
design acceleration (a) and spectral acceleration (g). The spectral
acceleration represents the earthquake load that will be applied
to the structure. Based on descriptions mentioned above the ratio
between elastic and inelastic displacement of single degree of
freedom systems (b3) can be expressed by Equation 8.
b3=m.g (8)
The ductility (m) can be estimated as a function of the natural
vibration period of the structure (T), the ratio (g) between design
acceleration (a) and spectral acceleration Sa(T), and the type of
soil.
Finally, the storey drift (di) considering inelastic behavior of the
structure can be estimated by Equation 9.
di = m.g.dT (9)
Structure earthquake resistance is defined in terms of design
acceleration and it is estimated as a function of the building age.
The building age is related to seismic design provisions and to
construction practices.
Structural parameter of rigid buildings. For small massive and
very rigid buildings storey drift does not correlate well to
damage, because it tends to zero for structural period zero. For
these particular structures, spectral acceleration for structural
period zero constitutes a better measure of damage, since it
corresponds to maximum acceleration at ground surface. In this
kind of buildings, the damage is estimated through the ratio
between basal resistance acceleration with the spectral
acceleration of the structure.
The resistance acceleration (Ar) of these structures can be
expressed by Equation 10.
Ar = Ab/N (10)
Where, Ab is the basal acceleration. This parameter is defined for
every one of the very rigid structural systems, such as confined
masonry, unreinforced and unconfined masonry, among others.
Irregularities of the structures. Possible irregularities of mass
distribution or stiffness distribution throughout the height of the
structure are considered in exact method Irregularities throughout
height are reflected in estimation of natural vibration period and
modal shapes.
Irregularities of structure throughout plan cause torsion effects.
This kind of irregularities is considered in the exact approach
through modal shapes and vibration periods of the main vibration
modes of the structure.
It is important to point out that the exact method of IE-RISS
system uses conventional methodologies of dynamics of
structures. The application of this exact method makes necessary
count on the complete information of the structure.
The simplified method permits consideration of torsion effects
The simplified method permits consideration of torsion effects
through a factor fT. The factor fT is function of eccentricity, and
translation and rotation of the plan structure. Tso, W.K. and
Dempsey, K.M. (1980), and Tso, W.K. and Sadek, A.W. (1985).
Damage estimates
The mean value of damage for a particular building is a function
of storey drift (Equation 11).
E(D/di) = 1-0.50(di/d).r (11)
Where, d is the storey drift to generate a damage equivalent to
50% and r is a factor that represents ductility of the building.
These two parameters are defined as a function of structural
system, age and type of use. It is possible to estimate in a detailed
way the parameters d y r, if it is available complete data about
structure. These parameters have a marked dependence of
materials and characteristics of non-structural elements.
The probability density function of the damage is supposed to be
Beta type, because this probability distribution has a domain
between 0.0 and 1.0 and it is possible to reproduce many shapes
for the function.
Variance of the probability density function depends on damage
mean value E(D). This variance ranges from Var(D)=0.0 for
E(D)=0.0 and E(D)=1.0, to a maximum value for E(D)=0.5.
Finally, the mean value of damage is estimated as a function of
resistance acceleration (Ar) and spectral acceleration at ground
surface (Sa(T)) by Equation 12.
E(D/Ar, Sa(T))={(Sa(T)/Ar).(FD-1)}/(UMON-1) (12)
Where, FD is the ductility factor and UMON is the monotonic
ductility for this kind of structures.
RESULTS OF SIMULATION OF DAMAGE ASSOCIATED
TO THE 1999 ARMENIA EARTHQUAKE USING IE-RISS
SYSTEM
The city of Armenia is located in Andina zone of Colombia. This
city was strongly affected by an earthquake in January, 1999
(M 6.2). Estimation of damage associated to this earthquake
pointed out losses up to 15% of existing infrastructure of the city.
Distribution of damage were deeply influenced by the location
and magnitude of the earthquake, the marked local site effects of
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this region and the vulnerability conditions of some infrastructure
of the city.
Simulation of the specific earthquake of 1999 was carried out
using the IE-RISS system. This analysis began with the selection
of the specific near seismic source and the particular location of
the earthquake of magnitude 6.2.
Seismic hazard and earthquake ground response of the city of
Armenia
Four tectonic plates, Suramerica, Nazca, Caribe and Panama,
converge in Colombia, which makes a very complex tectonic
environment. The most important plate boundary in Colombia is
the subduction of the Nazca and the Suramerica plates. Figure 1
shows the plate boundaries in Colombia. Considering location of
the city of Armenia in Colombia, evaluation of regional tectonic
had special care on identification and characterization of near
seismic sources, taking into account its clue influence on its
seismic hazard. It was found that seismic hazard of the city of
Armenia is marked controlled by the activity of near seismic
sources such as Cauca-Almaguer, Pijao, Montenegro, Aeropuerto
and Romeral faults.
Fig. 1. Plate boundaries in Colombia.
The earthquake recorded in the city of Armenia in January of
1999, was an important evidence of the marked influence of local
site conditions on earthquake ground response in this region.
The city of Armenia presents steeped surfaces. This condition
points out the great importance of topography effects on
earthquake ground response in this city. Figures 2 and 3 show the
digital terrain model and the sloping ground map of the city of
Armenia.
Geological and geotechnical conditions of the city of Armenia
have an important relationship to Aeolian deposits. In general,
soil profiles in Armenia presents a surface layer of volcanic ash
with a very low density. Thickness of ash deposits varies widely
in the city of Armenia, depending on surface features, and it was
figured out that thickness of this particular layer has a very
important effect on earthquake ground response. The thickness
of ash volcanic layer ranges from 5 m to more than 30 m.  Low
stiffness of ash deposits with respect to underlying layers
explains the marked effect of this surface layer on local site
effects. Most of the representative soil profiles of Armenia city
are composed by ash volcanic deposits lying different kind of
materials such as residual soils, volcanic formations and alluvial
deposits. In addition, there are soil profiles covered by man-made
hydraulic fills lying ash deposits. The construction method of
hydraulic fills consist of mixing the soil with large quantities of
water, conveying the mixture to the construction site through
pipes, then depositing it at the desired site. These hydraulic fills
were also sampled and analyzed, in order to get static and
dynamic properties to evaluate their expected behavior,
considering susceptibility to landslide. It is important to point out
that dynamic behavior of these hydraulic fills affected some
sectors of the city, during the 1999 earthquake.
Geotechnical analysis of the city of Armenia allowed the
definition of representative soil profiles. Figure 4 shows the
geotechnical raster map for the city of Armenia. Every cell of this
map has associated information about static and dynamic
properties.
The ratio of response spectra of every one of these soil profiles
allows estimation of earthquake ground response in different
sectors of the city. This information was used by the IE-RISS
system in the simulation of the specific earthquake ground
response for the acceleration at rock level caused by the 1999
earthquake.
Fig. 2. Digital terrain model of the city of Armenia.
Fig. 3. Sloping ground map of the city of Armenia.
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Structural vulnerability
The structures of Armenia city were described in a detailed way
through six variables: Type of roof, type of use, number of
floors, structural system, age and social conditions. This
information corresponds to the city of Armenia before the
earthquake.
Fig. 4. Sloping ground map of the city of Armenia.
The results of simulation of the 1999 Armenia earthquake using
IE-RISS system showed a damage distribution very similar to the
real losses. The estimation of total losses in this city using IE-
RISS system was 14% of the total existing infrastructure, which
is quite adjusted to the real losses of 15% of total existing
infrastructure of the city of Armenia. Figure 5 shows the map of
real damage. Figure 6 illustrates the damage map, which was a
result of the simulation of the 1999 Armenia earthquake.
Fig. 5.Map of damage of the city of Armenia associated to the
1999 Colombia earthquake
CONCLUSIONS
It is possible to characterize earthquake phenomena and its
occurrence process through rigorous mathematical description
using probability theory. These descriptions must involve the
seismic hazard, the local site effects and the structural
vulnerability. The advances in earthquake engineering must
constitute invaluable mechanisms to make decisions about
prevention and mitigation of earthquake disasters. That is why
estimations of earthquake losses must take into account local
information about regional seismic hazard, earthquake ground
response and structural vulnerability. The development of IE-
RISS system makes applicable advances on earthquake
engineering to social and economic topics. Quantification of
damage associated to the 1999 Armenia earthquake in Colombia
allowed the evaluation of the validity and reliability of IE-RISS
system in determining earthquake risk potential.
Fig.6.Map of damage of the city of Armenia resulting of
simulation with IE-RISS system.
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